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Charlie Goggin
Aa

Elevated to ‘Legend’ Status in Tasmanian Racing Hall of Fame

It was a privelege to be in Hobart last Friday night to witness Charlie Goggin’s elevation to ‘Legend’
status in the Tasmanian Racing Hall Of Fame. Charlie is a gentleman and a terrific trainer who is
only the 2nd trainer and the 6th entity to ever be elevated to ‘Legend Status’ in Tasmanian racing.
A
Initially, with Charlie and now in partnership with his daughter Leuella, the Goggin team have been a
very important part of our continued success in Tasmania where we had our first winner in 2007.
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I won’t bore you with too many statistics but from 30 horses I have syndicated in Tasmania of racing
age 23 of them have won. This isn’t a bad statistic with all 30 getting to the track.

My aim is to continue supporting Tasmanian Racing by syndicating two yearlings each year. This is
the first of them for the 2014/15 season.

HUSSON FILLY FOR CHARLIE AND LEUELLA

I recently purchased a yearling Husson filly from Patinack Farm and more details on this filly are
available later in this newsletter. This filly is a ripper and we are so lucky to have secured her as a
week after I purchased her all the horses under Patinack Farm’s ownership were listed for sale at a
complete dispersal sale to be run by Magic Millions in November. I inspected about a dozen
yearlings at Patinack that day and felt this one was the pick of the fillies I inspected.

I have had very good success purchasing horses reared at Patinack Farm. I have four of racing age
with the three to have raced being the stakes placed Husson Eagle and Rumeron by Murtajill won her
maiden recently and was placed 2nd in the Tasmanian Magic Millions this year. A 3rd filly went
through the Yarraman Park draft after being purchased by clients of Yarraman as a weanling from
Patinack Farm. Her name is Bella Venus and she was placed at her only start for us.

The 4th, a Husson filly won a jumpout impressively at Flemington last Friday for Mark Kavanagh. I
purchased two yearlings at this year’s Magic Millions Gold Coast sale in January from Patinack Farm.
One a filly by Husson has impressed John Thompson and Tony McEvoy has a Lope de Vega filly that
he has very high hopes for.

The overall quality of the yearlings I have inspected at Patinack Farm have been very good and in
many ways the demise of the breeding operation is a tragedy.

I expect the dispersal sale in late October/early November to be very well attended with some
outstanding horses on offer.

ON THE TRACK

The weather and poor barriers didn’t do us too many favours in the past week. Raido has gone for a
break after a terrific run at Warwick Farm. This son of Husson looks to have a bright future and will
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be seen back at the track in late November. He should relish the firmer summer tracks. I thought
Poussin had the race won on Sunday but just failed to get over the line. She can’t be far off a win.

Awasita put in another very good effort running 2nd at Sandown yesterday. Jye McNeil who rode her
looks a likely talent.

Hopefully, Sweet Talkin Woman gets a run at Wyong on Friday in the Mona Lisa Stakes. She is 2nd
emergency. Our only other runner for the weekend is The Deestructor on Sunday at the Sunshine
Coast. Husson Eagle is likely to resume next Thursday at Bendigo.

IMPORTED STAYERS

A lot has been written about the lack of quality stayers being bred in Australia. The real truth is that
we have never bred them and our racing reflects that with most of our stake money aimed at races up
to 1600m with a fair percentage being allocated to two and three year old racing.

This trend is unlikely to change with the major commercial studs which operate mainly out of the
Hunter Valley geared up to breed speed horses and meet the market where most of the stakes money
is on offer.

My only advice is that if you are looking at buying into an imported stayer do your homework. As a
more than interested onlooker they seem to have a terrible attrition rate with very few races for
them to compete in. Last year no NZ bred stayers ran in the big race which is a sign of the times.

VISIT TO ELLALONG FARM

Unfortunately Kris has to go to the UK to oversee one of his imported stayers and the visit has to be
put back a couple of weeks. I’m still working on a new date with the calendar quickly filling up.

Ellalong has been a terrific asset to Kris and his results over the past couple of years have really
consolidated which is due in the main to the excellent facilities he has at his disposal at both
Broadmeadow and Ellalong.
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HUSSON / SENRO KISAKI FILLY 2013
Charlie Goggin and Leuella Meaburn to train
The filly

This filly is amongst the most athletic fillies I have inspected in recent times. She is
beautifully balanced and gets around very well. She has a good head and is strong through
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the shoulder and has a great hindquarter on her.
She looks to me as though she will get up and running early which is a great advantage in
Tasmania.
The most important asset apart from the fact she is a great type is that she represents the very
best cross that both Hussonet and Husson have achieved with her being out of a Danehill
Dancer mare, a son of the great Danehill.

Husson

The filly is by Hussonet’s best son at stud in Husson and is a product of one the most potent
crosses in Australia today. When Hussonet and now his sons are put over Danehill line
mares mares the results have been amazing.
Danehill line mares mated with Husson have the stakes horses Hussousa, Affable, Will
Be Amazed, Sister Souss, Peron, Hi Son, Star Of Husson and Little Miss Smily. There is
also a filly Go Again which held the 900m record at Sandown out of a Danehill Dancer
mare.
Husson's sire Hussonet also has similar success with the Group 1 winners Reaan, Eagle Falls,
Gold Trail and Group and stakes winners Colorado Claire, Miss Darcey, Step it Up,
Karacatis, Latin News, Members Joy, Rose Of Peace, Werd, Hussy By Choice, Walk With
Attitude, Dirty and Moonlight Hussler coming out of Danehill or his son's daughters.
It should be remember Hussonet came to Australia as a relatively old horse with his
first crop of yearlings in Australia being born in 2004. His first crop in Chile were
dropped in 1995. He is a super stallion and was brought to Australia by John Messara
to be used as a suitable cross with the large number of Danehill line mares in this
country.
Once again Messara was right on the money!!!
I have a very good filly with Tony Gollan named Hijack Hussy by Hussonet out of a
Redoute's Choice mare. She was a metropolitan winner last season and looks stakes class.
The only other Hussonet filly I purchased was the stakes winner Huiskes.
Senro Kisaki
Senro Kisaki is a very well bred mare by the up and coming broodmare sire Danehill
Dancer. Danehill Dancer has improved each year in the past four years on the Broodmare List
from 131 to 27th position this year and I’m confident this trend will continue.
This is Senro Kisaki’s 3rd foal. Her first foal was a High Chaparral filly and her 2nd foal is a
very promising colt by I Am Invincible which was purchased by Harry Mitchell from
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Yarraman Park. The horse is heading to Kris Lees to train and will be retained to race by
Yarraman Park which is a very good sign.
Finally, I am thrilled to have secured this filly and can’t wait for her to race.
10 shares @ $5,350 (5% for $2,675)
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